Figure 1. Original Screenshot of Survey Site that includes a Short Description of Forum Type, a moderated Question to introduce the Topic, Expert’s Post about this Topic, and an Excerpt of Dependent Measures.

Figure 2. Translated Screenshot about the Topic ‘coffee and dementia’ showing an Accommodative Use of High Medical Technical Jargon in a Professional Forum.

The post was found in a forum where mainly physicians give each other thematic suggestions.

To the question of an effect of low salt diet, this expert answered:

There is some evidence that low-sodium nutrition works especially antihypertensive, wherefore it shall be assumed that arterial hypertension can lead to angiocardiopathy in the long run. The WHO recommends to reduce the daily intake of sodium chloride by 6 gram. Therefore the systolic blood pressure is supposed to lower from five to six milliliter and the diastolic one from one to three milliliter. This effect would then be comparable to a weight reduction.
Figure 3. Translated Screenshot about the Topic ‘coffee and dementia’ showing a Nonaccommodative Use of Low Medical Technical Jargon in a Professional Forum.

The post was found in a forum where mainly physicians give each other thematic suggestions.

To the question of an effect of low salt diet, this expert answered:

Re: low salt diet

There is some evidence that low-sodium diet reduces blood pressure. Therefore it shall be assumed that high blood pressure can lead to heart-diseases and diseased blood vessels in the long run. The WHO recommends to reduce the daily intake of table salt by 6 gram. Therefore the high blood pressure is supposed to lower from five to six milliliter and the low one from one to three milliliter. This effect would then be comparable to a weight loss.

Please, evaluate the response of the expert.

Therefore enter, to which extent do you agree to the following statements.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>How much would you agree in the answer?</th>
<th>strongly disagree</th>
<th>rather disagree</th>
<th>I do not know</th>
<th>rather agree</th>
<th>strongly agree</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The answer contains all necessary information.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>❌</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>I find the answer interesting.</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>❌</td>
<td>❌</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>